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ELECTRALITE

By George
     As most of you, who have been “tor-
tured” by this monthly column for the past 
27 years, know well, I grew up ten miles 
out in the country on a dirt road 2.5 miles 
from the nearest blacktop highway.  Gravel 
was something we did not know much 
about, but county workers did grade the 
section lines as often as they could.  My 
mother still lives in the same house and 
I try to make it out there at least twice 
a week – more often if necessary.  The 
blacktop highway is still two and one-half 
miles away, but the 2.5 miles of dirt roads 
are now graveled and very reasonably well 
maintained.
      Our home was built on a hillside about 
1/8th mile off the section line road, with a 
clear view of the county road for about half 
mile.  In my preschool age years, on a typi-
cal day there was likely to be more tractors 
pass our house than pickups and for sure 
cars.  Before we go the wrong direction 
with this let me assure you that I am not 
complaining, and have long since realized 
that I would not change a thing about my 
younger years.  I don’t want a “do over” 
and have no complaints.
      Any time a car came by it got our 
attention.  Most days there was not much 
to get our attention.  We had time to play 
in the road, just because we were told not 
to.  But every day, except Sunday, we knew 
that we could count on the mailman coming 
by our house.  If the roads were not muddy 
from a rain, he came about 9 a.m. every 
day.  If we had not seen the mailman by 
9:20 a.m., we assumed he must have come 
early and raced to the mailbox anyway. 
Most days we would stand on the front 
porch of the house, look across the meadow 
and watch, hoping the mailman would stop 
at our mailbox.  If he did not stop, there 
would be a few seconds of disappointment.  
There were more days that he did not stop 
than days that he did stop.  But if he did 
stop, the race was on to see what he had 
left. About all we were interested in was 
the “Sears & Roebuck” and “Montgomery 
Ward” catalogues.  The catalogues came 
out twice a year, the “Spring and Summer” 
and the “Fall and Winter” editions. The 
OTASCO circular came out quarterly.      

Safety comes first for CVEC linemen
By Cordis Slaughter, 
CVEC Engineer and 
Manager of Operations       

      This photo represents 
one facet of our con-
tinuing job training and 
safety program for line-
men. Pole Top / Bucket 
Rescue is an annual 
requirement ensuring 
that, in the event of an 
emergency, our linemen 
are able to safely rescue 
an injured co-worker 
from the pole or a bucket 
truck. 
      The lineman on the 
ground has 4 minutes 
to assess the situation, 
make a mayday call with 
the required information, 
put on his climbing gear, 
climb the 40’ pole, rig up 
his hand-line, and lower 
the injured man to the ground.   
      He must rescue the downed man while also ensuring his own safety. Most of our linemen 
can do pole top rescue in less than 3 minutes and some in just over 2 minutes. Chris Cheat-
wood, our Construction Superintendent continues to be the man to beat. 
       A lineman’s job is highly physical, technical, and specialized. It can also be danger-
ous without proper skills and appropriate attention to essential safety procedures. Annually 
our linemen receive safety training in several areas including CPR, blood-borne pathogens, 
hazard recognition and mitigation, personal protective equipment care, tailgate discussions, 
defensive driving, and chainsaw safety, just to name a few. An in-house safety consultant 
along with safety professionals from our statewide coop association (OAEC) do a good job 
of keeping us abreast of rapidly changing requirements in addition to providing our monthly 
safety meetings. 
       All of our linemen are CDL drivers and are required to stay abreast of DOT’s continually 
changing requirements. Technology continues to advance and our system is becoming more 
and more complex. During large scale weather events, our linemen may be required to go for 
a couple of days without sleep in grueling working conditions. 
        It is not uncommon for a lineman to work all day, get called out in the middle of the 
night, then be expected to show up for work the next day. First thing you know, you have 
gone 30 or 40 hours without sleep. This is where a lineman must recognize his limitations 
and stop for rest. I’ll have to admit though, this goes against most linemen’s inherent desire 
to “get the lights back on”.  
       I like to compare a linemen’s job to a farmer. A good farmer is committed, works long 
hours, is a manager, laborer, engineer, technician, equipment operator, and mechanic. He 
must work safe, continually evaluate his methods, and keep up with new technologies. A 
good lineman also must be totally committed and multi-talented. Most of us take for granted 
electricity along with most things around us that make our life a little cushier. I know I do. 
Next time you see that guy up on the pole or in a bucket, take just a moment to consider the 
sacrifice he along with so many others have made and continue to make  to ensure that when 
you flip that switch, the light comes on. Believe me, that is no small sacrifice.     Continued on page 2
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By George cont. 

       No TV or telephone so this was our connection to the outside 
world. 
     Today the mailman still comes by every day except Sunday.  
But most days the pieces he delivers are much less exciting.  The 
most important thing is to be sure not to throw away the bills to be 
paid with the credit card applications and the satellite TV solicita-
tions.  Other than Christmas cards there is very little “real people” 
mail.  Today, mobile phones, texting, and emails have replaced the 
“real” mail that we used to watch for daily.  The U.S. Postal System 
is struggling to reinvent itself to avoid going the way of the “Mont-
gomery Ward Catalogue.”  We need the postal system but, both we 
and they will have to accept change. Today’s technology demands it.
       Out in the country when Canadian Valley Electric Cooperative 
first brought electricity to our home, we did not get an electric bill in 
the mail.  We read our own meter, calculated the electric usage, fig-
ured the monthly bill and mailed all, with payment, to the Coopera-
tive. That system worked well, but that was the days before comput-
ers, Power Cost Adjustments and complicated rates. Today Canadian 
Valley Electric Cooperative serves over 24,000 accounts and most of 
them get a bill mailed to them each month by way of the U.S. Postal 
Service and send their monthly payment back in the same manner.
     Most but not all.  About 30 percent of our member/customers 
do not bother to write a check or buy a stamp to pay their monthly 
Canadian Valley electric bill.  Of this 30 percent, about 1/3rd have 
authorized us to just automatically draft their checking or savings ac-
count each month, ten days after their electric bill is mailed to them. 
Of this 30 percent, about 2/3rd pay their bill over the telephone or 
online without writing a check or buying a postage stamp.  About 3 
percent of our 24,000 member/customers have told us not to bother 
sending them a paper bill each month.  We just email them a notice 
each month reminding them that they can go online and see their 
electric bill.  We like that too, since we don’t have to pay the postage 
to send the bill or even print the bill.  You can try it and change back 
if you are not satisfied.    802033500
        Whether you want to go electronic in receiving and/or paying 
your monthly electric bill or continue to use the U.S. Postal system 
both ways is strictly your choice. We want you to use the method 
that is most comfortable for you.  Whether you choose to receive 
and/or pay your electric bill online or not, you can still go online 
and review the history of your electric account with Canadian Valley 
Electric.  If you have access to the internet, you can check your ac-
count without contacting us.  
     If you have any problems in accessing your CVEC account or 
have questions you may call and talk to a customer service repre-
sentative.  My mother and I, let Canadian Valley draft our accounts.  
She will not touch a computer. I have no choice.
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ELECTRALITE
P.O. Box 751 Seminole, Okla. 74818
Serving Hughes, Lincoln, McIntosh, 
Okfuskee, Pottawatomie, Seminole 
and portions of Oklahoma, 
Cleveland and Creek counties

Main Office and Headquarters
Interstate 40 at the Prague/Seminole Exit

Area Office
35 W JC Watts Street, Eufaula

Office Hours
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday -Friday

Board of Trustees
President— Matt Goodson, Tecumseh ......................District 5
Vice President — Robert Schoenecke, Meeker .........District 2
Secretary-Tres.—Steve Marak, Meeker ....................District 1
Asst. Sec/Treas. — Joe Semtner, Konawa ................District 6
Yates Adcock, Dustin   ..............................................District 8
Gary Crain, Prague.....................................................District 3
Clayton Eads, Shawnee .............................................District 4
J.P, Duvall, Seminole .................................................District 7
George E Hand .....................................................Manager
J. Roger Henson ....................................................Attorney
Ann Weaver ...........................................................Editor

Telephone Numbers
Seminole .........................................................(405) 382-3680
Shawnee, Tecumseh, Earlsboro ......................(405) 273-4680
Toll free.............................................................(877)382-3680
Eufaula ........................................................... (918) 689-3232

     Read               Billing date
Cycle 1              26th-31st             5th          1-1/2% penalty
Cycle 2               6th-11th             15th        is applied 20 
Cycle 3              16th-21st             25th       after billing date

In Case of Trouble
1. Check for blown fuse or tripped circuit breakers.
2. Check with your neighbors. Ask if their electricity is off 
and if they have reported it.
3. If not call the office and report the trouble.

Operating Statistics for November
                                                            2010                  2011 
Operating Revenues ..........................    $4,322,898          $4,907,990 
Wholesale Cost of Power ..................   $3,106,259           $3,471,009
Percentage WPC is of Revenue ..................   71.88                   72.19 
Revenue Per Mi of Line: MTD ................ $839.07                $929.98 
Consumers per mile of line:MTD .................. 4.55                     4.58
KWPeak Demand -This Month ................ 119,170               126,934 
Billing KW Demand ..................................115,005                110,748
KW Peak Demand: YTD .......................... 158,984                165,676
KWH Purchased - This Month ............. 56,740,160          60,373,730 
Taxes Paid ...............................................   $82,690               $92,473
Interest on Long Term Debt ...................  $181,700             $190,699 
System Load Factor ......................................   66.1                     66.1

New Services Staked in December
   During the month of December 22 new services were 

staked. The total new services staked in 2011 is 463. This 
compares to 456 for the same period in 2010. 

BEGINNING BALANCE 11/30/11.....$143,070.74 
Deposits .........................................................7,531.85 
Interest Income  ..............................................97.00
Checks Issued ............................................-2,344.03 
Approved, not yet paid ............................ -1,804.43 
BALANCE 12/31/11.............................$146,551.13

FINANCIAL 
STATEMENT
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     The hidden account number hidden in 
The ElectraLite is worth $25.  The number 
must be your own and found within the 
contents of the paper. Your number must 
be reported by the 15th of each month to 
our office by phone, mail or in person.

Keep your electric lawn tool high and dry
     If a full-scale garage clean-up is on 
your spring cleaning list, take the oppor-
tunity to create some storage space for 
your electric lawn tools.
     Tossing your leaf blowers and hedge 
trimmers into a corner of a dirty garage 
isn’t the best way to keep them operat-
ing their best or to help them last longer. 
Once your garage is clutter-free, con-
sider hanging some mounting boards or 
nailing a few 2-by-4s to the walls so you 
can hang your expensive equipment out 
of harm’s way.
     Before you hang your string trimmer and electric saw--or even your low-tech clippers and 
spades--clean them. Work off stubborn grease with a kitchen scrubbing pad, and then use a damp 
cloth to wipe grass, grease and dirt from your equipment after every use.
     A thorough cleaning before your first springtime use will help prevent clogs and mishaps. An 
inspection will reveal frayed cords or faulty parts.
     Dry your tools completely with an absorbent towel before you hang them after each use. Al-
lowing them to air-dry could cause them to rust.
     Choose a spot in your garage that won’t get wet--away from spigots, the garage door and any 
leaks. As an extra precaution, throw a plastic tarp over them to prevent moisture from finding 
them between uses.

      Canadian Valley Electric Cooperative, Inc., is the recipient of federal 
financial assistance from the Rural Utilities Service, an agency of the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, and is subject to the provisions of Title VI 
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, The Age of Discrimination 
Act of 1975, as amended, and the rules and regulations of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture, which provide that no person in the United 
States shall, on the basis of race, color, national origin, age or handicap, 
be excluded from participation in, admission or access to, denied the 
benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any of 
this organization's programs or activities.
      The person responsible for coordinating this organization's compli-
ance efforts is Gail Fipps, Manager of Administration and Finance.  Any 
individuals, or specific class of individuals, who feel this organization 
has subjected them to discrimination may obtain further information 
about the statutes and regulations listed above from and/or file a written 
complaint with this organization; or the Secretary, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250; or the Administrator, Rural Utilities 
Service, Washington, D.C. 20250.  Complaints must be filed within 180 
days after the alleged discrimination.  Confidentiality will be maintained 
to the extent possible.
                                                           General Manager George E. Hand, 

Statement of Nondiscrimination

       You may pay your power bill 
any time during regular working 
hours at the headquarters office 
in Seminole or at the area office 
in Eufaula.  A drive-thru window 
makes paying bills at the head-
quarters office quick and easy. 
Both the Seminole and Eufaula 
offices have night deposit boxes 
for your convenience.
     In addition, CVEC has teamed 
up with several area businesses 
and banks to allow you to make 
payments close to home.  Bills 
can be paid at any of the loca-
tions below at any time during 
the month with your stub.  If 
you choose to make payment 
at any of these locations, keep 
in mind these payments will not 
be received by our office for at 
least three business days.  So 
please watch your due date.  
Upon receiving your payments 
at our office, we will credit your 
account.       

Chandler-BancFirst
Eufaula–Bank of Oklahoma
Shawnee–Arvest Bank
Shawnee–BancFirst
Shawnee–First United Bank
Shawnee-Vision Bank
Seminole–BancFirst                                 
Seminole–First United Bank
Seminole-Security State Bank 
Harrah–BancFirst
Holdenville–The Bank, N.A.
Konawa–BancFirst  
Tecumseh–BancFirst
Tecumseh–First United Bank
Maud–The Bank, N.A.                    
McLoud–BancFirst
Meeker– BancFirst
Meeker–Vision Bank
Noble–First State Bank
Paden–Citizens State Bank                
Prague–BancFirst
Prague–Vision Bank
Wetumka–Citizens Security Bank 
Wewoka–First National Bank 
Wewoka–Security State Bank
Wewoka-First United Bank

Pay Stations

       The best way to save on 
energy expenses this summer 
might be to pay $100 or so 
to have your air conditioning 
system inspected right now.
     A professional HVAC 
technician will inspect all 
of the components of your 
system and let you know if any need repairing 
so you’ll  have a heads-up before the cooling 
season begins and you’re stuck without any air 

conditioning on the hottest day of 
the summer with an unexpected 
breakdown.
     A note:  It’s usually cheaper 
to pay per inspection rather 
than to sign an annual contract 
for a/c and heating mainte-
nance. 

     Either way, paying a pro to maintain your 
heating and cooling system is worth the 
money. 

Spring A/C check is well worth the money
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     Don’t just knock the dust around the kitchen 
this year while you’re doing your spring cleaning. 
Roll up your sleeves and give your appliances and 
other electrical equipment a good once-over.
     Refrigerator. You know when the inside of the 
fridge needs scouring; you can see it when a bottle 
of sticky syrup or fruit spills, and you can smell 
it when the container of leftovers that you pushed 
to the back has outlived is expiration date.  Ask 
a friend to help you push your refrigerator away 
from the wall so you can unplug it and clean the 
entire floor underneath of it. Then, use a bottle 
brush or a long, narrow vacuum hose to clean the 
coils under the unit. 
     Washing machine and dishwasher. They 
work hard all year to clean your clothes and 
dishes, but they don’t do a good job of clean-
ing themselves. Clean your dishwasher with hot, 
soapy water. Then place a cup of white vinegar 
on the top rack and run the otherwise empty dish-
washer on the hottest setting to wash away grime 
and odors. To sanitize your washing machine, fill 
it will hot water until it begins to agitate. Add a 
few cups of white vinegar and half a cup of bak-
ing soda. Turn it off and let the mixture sit for 
an hour. Turn it back on, let it complete the wash 
cycle and wipe it down, inside and out, with a 
damp cloth. 
     Garbage disposal. To keep your disposal’s 
metal blades sharp, pour a couple of cups of ice 
cubes and a cup of rock salt or white vinegar into 
it every now and then. Turn on the cold water and 
run the disposal for about 10 seconds. Next, plug 
the sink drain and fill the sink with about four 
inches of water. Remove the plug and immedi-
ately turn on the disposal. Finally, peel an orange, 
grapefruit or lemon and throw the rind into the 
disposal while running the cold water. The citrus 
peels will deodorize your disposal and leave the 
sink and kitchen smelling fresh.

2 br 1 ba log cabin, 30x30 
metal building garage, 
Eagle Bluff Eufaula. 
(918) 341-4080, (918) 
521-6870
2 be, 2 ba, mh, excel cond., 
5 acres, cellar, barn w/3 
space carport, new fence, 
fruit trees, NRC Schools. 
273-5877
Older mobile home for 
rent, $150 mo, McLoud, 
must be retired. 240-1530
1 br, 1 ba, 5 acres, pond, 
propane tank, heater, 
stove, frig, wood stove, 
fencing, good hunting. 
$29,8000. 383-2494
Shawnee Twin Lakes, 
31902 Lake Rd, 1.3 acres, 
waterfront, 2128 sq ft, 3 
br, 2 ba, 2 car, office, safe 
room, deck, boat dock, 
ramp, stainless steel kitch-
en $159,000. 245-6810
Acreage, no down, owner 
finance w/of Tecumseh 
on Oak Trail Loop. 850-
6160
3.84 acres, all elec. Home, 
5th wheel, 8N tractor, 
equip, on city road north 
of Paden, $30,000 for all 
obo. (218) 639-9772
Brick house, 733 sq ft, 
5.9 acrs, 4 stocked ponds, 
fixer upper, well, septic, 
ch link fence, xtra build-
ings $60,000. 279-1288

92 Isuzu truck, $1,000. 
395-2962
Suzuki four wheelers, 07’, 
08’ 50 cc elect start, $800 
ea. 273-7176
64 Impala. Ready to 
restore, $800. 535-6209

98 Triton F&S boat, 
225hp $9,600; 04 hitch-
hiker LS II 5th wheel, 
$24,500; 5x5x3/8 steel 
angle 10&20’ $6 a foot. 
964-3232

50’ tandem-axel trailer 
frame w/brakes, 2 5/8 
ball, $400. 333-2466.

Donkeys. 593-7447
Hereford bulls, females, 
reg. w/trp records, top 
quality. 598-3540, 274-
3580
AKC Mastiff 11 m/o 
fm, fawn, brindle, $300, 
affectionate, never bred. 
(918) 618-4044
4 y/o Charolais bull reg, 
gentle, excel breeder, 
$2,500. 598-2330
Chickens, day old to 

grown. We custom hatch 
your eggs, 300-400 in 
stock. 567-0233

Boots, pants, jersey set, 
$50; fooseball table, $100. 
273-7176
Firework, seasoned oak, 
$60 per rick. 273-7054
Cemetery plot, Arlington 
Memorial Gardens, 
Midwest City. 273-5959
Seasoned firewood. 598-
5860, 598-2749
Wanted: 1 ea 15-20 ton 
log splitter w/gas engine. 
(918) 689-7526
Gold bridal set, gala 
mounting by Vellmar, 
center stone ¼ caret, 4 
smaller stones, $350. 659-
0305
Wanted: round bale hay, 
call w/price, kind, loca-
tion. 812-5628, 650-2990
Clocks for sale and 
repaired. 513-2986
8’x5/16” wallx20’ WH-
PVC tinhorn, $50; porta-
ble sewing machine, $25; 
Brother portable sewing 
machine, $25. 386-5201
Firewood seasoned and 
green, oak, hickory, cut 
15”-16”, delivery avail. 
(580) 235-2119
Women’s blk leather jack-
et, lrg, $40; Lane double 
reliner sofa, $100. 567-

3393
Entry door, dead bolt, 
locks, new, $15; smoke 
and carbon detectors, $5; 
Singer sewing machine, 
head old, $25. 598-5286
Seasoned firewood, $55 
rick, minimal charge for 
delivery. 831-7323
Crystal stemware from 
Dillards, De-Camps, water 
pitcher, brandy decanter. 
333-2592
Full size mattress, like 
new, $100. 556-0297
Quilts, all sizes, machine 
quilted. 784-5575
Cedar trees cuts, stacked, 
by hour w/commercial 
saw. 637-4328

Seasoned fire wood, $60 
rick. 273-4853
Seasoned oak firewood, 
$60 rick. 279-2008
Kerosene heater used 3 
hrs, $75. 279-3638
Whirlpool washer, dryer, 
$200; gas cook stove, 
$100; hunting books, $40. 
275-3419
Wheat straw sm sq bale 
$4 ea; 5 or more $3.50 ea. 
567-4334
LOPI top loading cast iron 
woodstove. Fire run red 
enamel, used one winter, 
$1,200. 210-2377
Wanted: used books. 878-
8858
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     Each CVEC member family is limited to ONE free classified 
ad per month. The form below must be used. The length of the ad 
cannot exceed three lines on the form. ads run only one time. Area 
codes are not used unless outside the 405 area. 

Trading Center Classifieds

All INFORMATION BELOW MUST BE COMPLETED

     Classified must be received by the 5th of the month to appear in the following 
edition of The Electra-Lite.     

Name 

Address

Account number                                 Phone number

Real Estate

Misc

Pets/livestock

Farm

Automobiles

RV/Marine

Spring clean kitchen
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